
          

 

  

PORTUGAL Long Stay 
March 15 – April 6, 2022  

  
  Albufeira is the largest and most  
 
 
 
 
    
Albufeira is the largest and most energetic of all the resort towns that line southern Portugal’s beautiful Algarve 
coastline. Albufeira provides stunning beaches, a glorious climate, a vast selection of restaurants and a buzzing 
nightlife. There is so much to love about Albufeira and has  transformed the once peaceful fishing village into the 
Algarve’s most popular holiday destination. Within the charming and historic streets of the “Old Town” there are 
over one hundred different restaurants and bars, while the nightlife scene is vibrant and social. From your resort 
you can book many interesting day trips, including the historic and cultural towns of Silves, Faro and Loulé. More 
leisurely activities could include a boat tour that departs from the marina - these tours range from deep sea fishing, 
coastal tours and dolphin watching. The Old Town is the historic centre of Albufeira and is a series of traditional 
Portuguese streets and plazas, filled with family-friendly restaurants and shops. If you seek a golfing holiday, 
Albufeira can’t be beaten, with world-class courses and facilities. 
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PORTUGAL 
THREE WEEKS STAY IN THE SUNNY ALGARVE 

 March 15 – April 6, 2022 
Hosted by Jim and Bev Knight 

                                                                                                                             

 

     Grand Muthu Oura Beach Club 

      1 Bedroom Apartment in Albufeira  5 Star Property 

 $3,395.00 
    Per Person - Double Occupancy Taxes Included 

     Single - $4,095.00  Triple - $3,295.00 
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TOUR INCLUSIONS 
Pearson Airport Transfers 

Pick up points included: 
Peterborough, Lindsay, Cobourg, Port Hope Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby 

 

Economy Airfare to/from Faro on Air Transat Return 
Transfers from Faro Airport to Albufeira  
21-Nights in a One Bedroom Apartment  
Escorted by Lakeshore / Cardinal Tours 



Albufeira Area 

 
1 - Grand Muthu Oura Beach 

The Algarve Region
 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    

    

    

    

    

    

Faro Airport to Albufeira = 45 kms 
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Grand Mutho Oura Beach Club 
Grand Muthu Oura View Beach Club is truly an exquisite hidden jewel with a spectacular, 

prime seafront location on the amazing coastline of the Algarve, in Southern Portugal. 
With nothing between it and the Atlantic Ocean, Grand Muthu Oura View Beach Club 

enjoys a privileged position-matched by few other hotels in the Algarve. 

Grand Muthu Oura View Beach offers an intimate and welcoming environment with the 
most genuine aspects for your stay. Grand Muthu Oura View Beach Club is an 

integrated Touristic apartment with varied accommodations to choose from, striking an 
equation between luxury and tranquillity. Imagine enjoying your morning coffee on a 

balcony with a view that takes in the well-tended grounds, the legendary oval pool, the 
Oura Beach, and the Atlantic Ocean. Alongside this luxury, Grand Muthu Oura View Beach 

Club also offers a wide range of indoor and outdoor facilities to cater to all the family, 
including a well-equipped leisure center, a self-service laundrette, and a sundeck. 

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

These very spacious and bright apartments offer a sea or pool view from  
a balcony or terrace and a separate living room. 

A perfect equation between comfort and leisure is observed in these apartments which 
are furnished with twin beds and two sofa beds in the living room. 

 

AMENITIES: 
*Shower  *Hair Dryer *Free Toiletries *Shampoo *Soap *Shower Cap 

*Air Conditioning *Heating *Iron & Iron Board *Safety Deposit Box *Microwave 
*Refrigerator *Full Kitchen *Dishwasher *Flat Screen TV *Satellite Channels 

*Telephone *Wi-Fi *Outdoor Furniture *Dining Area 
 

                                                                    

AMENITIES: 
*Restaurant *Indoor/Outdoor Pool *Excursion Desk *Fitness Room * Laundry Facilities 

                                                                   


